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Newspaper for the State University
of New York at Stony Brook

i and its surrounding communities

By Martha Rochford
SUNY's three teaching hospitals, including Stony

Brook's University Hospital, were cited as operating
at substantial losses during the years 1980 and 81, in a
report released last week by the state Legislative Com-
mittee on Expenditure Review.

According to the report, University Hospital sus-
tained the biggest loss over the two years, with a total
of over $70 million. The other hospitals mentioned in
the report were Downstate Medical Center in Brook-
lyn, with losses of $35.6 million, and Upstate Medical
Center in Syracuse, with losses of $24.8 million.

The report attributed the losses to fees that are too
low to cover operating costs and a large amount of
money still owed to the hospitals in unpaid bills. The
report also cited the initial costs that went into the
recent construction of University Hospital as being a
major contributor to its losses.

To take these initial costs into account, the commit-
tee compared the losses at University Hospital to those
of two out of state hospitals which also had high initial
costs. According to the report, University Hospital's
losses were still unproportionately high even after the
comparison.

.However, Dr. J. Howard Oaks, Stony Brook's vice
president for Health Sciences, said the report is inac-
curate. Oaks said that when the committee made up its
report it viewed losses as the difference between a
hospitals caosts and income. At University Hospital,

*^he said, costs nhde money that is sometimes never
really spent by the hospital. "Our costs., he said,
"include estimations of all expenses which can be
attributed to the hospital....These estimations include
money that, in reality, is not spent during the course of
the year.'

Oaks said that because this unspent money was
viewed as having been spent in the committees report,
University Hospital's losses were inflated. He also said
that the two out of state hospitals which University
Hospital were compared to do not include estimations
in their costs, therefore making it seem their losses
were smaller.

Oaks also pointed out that the out of state hospitals
were also not as new as Stony Brook's, which opened in
1980. He said in the first two years of its operation, the
years which the report covers, University Hospital
was financially unstable. Since then, he said, the hospi-
tal's income and expenses have almost leveled out
- According to the report, Upstate and Downstate

medical centers also lost substantial amounts of money
being penalized by the state Department of Health for
a decrease in occupancy, thereby losing money from
'federal, local and Blue Cross funds in 1980." Oaks
said, however, that University Hospital is exempt
from occupancy requirements for its first five years of
operations and therefore did not lose any money from
penalizations.

The report stated that, by law, a formal response
must be sent to the committee within 180 days of the
receipt of the report by the heads of the hospitals inves-
tigated. Oaks said a response has not yet been sent. He
said that when the committee receives the response, it
will then decide what actions should be taken, if any.

Univeritb Hospital was cited as having operated at a loss of over $70 million over the two years of 1 980 and 1981,
according to a report by the State Legislative Committee on Expenditure Review. However, Howard Oaks, vice-

_niasidsnt for H ieeld Scdances, called the report inaccurate.

By Elizabeth Wasserman
For the second time this month, Polity elections

for. Treasurer, Sophomore Representative and the
run-offfar Freshman Representative have been
postponed.

The elections advertised last week as being held
tomorrow, will be postponed until after the spring
recess, said Cyndie Folmer, co-chairman of the Pol-
ity Election Board. Folmer attributed the cancella-
tion to a number of factors, including: the Polity
Council never officially opened petitioning for the
position of Sophomore Representative; and accord-
ing to Folmer with the pressure of midterms and
the lack of time to preprae for the elections, the
Election'.Board was not prepared to hold them on
March 22.

According to Section E of the Election Board
Rules and Regulations, the Election Board and/or
the Polity Council are to set times and dates for
petitioning and balloting of elections and run-offs.

Polity Secretary Barry Ritholtz said that the
Council failed to agree to the election date and open
the petitioning for the Sophomore Representative
seat because 'no one bothered to do it-.There is
never quorum at the council meetings...without
quorum we can't legally set anything."

Ritholtz also said that he was told by a judiciary
member that if the elections set for March 22 were
held they would be invalidated because they had not
been advertised enough. Section E states that it is
the responsibility of the Election Board Chairman
to submit ads in the campus media to "appear in
three issues of Statesman or equivalent." The only
ad for the March 22 electon appeared in Thursday
evening's issue of the Stony Brook Press, Ritholtz
said.

Elections for Treasurer and Freshman Represen-
tative were held on Feb. 8 but the former had to be
redone because of allegations that the ballots were
improperly handled and the later required a run-off
because none of the candidates received the major-
ity of votes cast. They were rescheduled for March
1, but postponed so that several elections could be
consolidated, said Ritholtz. Belina Anderson, now
acting Treasurer, vacated her seat as Sophomore
Representative, so the position could be opened for
petitioning and included in a set of new elections.

The March 22 date for the new elections had been
agreed upon by members of the Election Board.
Judiciary and Polity Council at a meeting on March
8.
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

Former EPA Official May

Be Cited For Contempt
investigations and oversight subcommittee of
the House Energy and Commerce Committee
was improperly served Feb. 23 during an
appearance by Lavelle before a Senate
committee.

Patrick McLain, one of the subcommittee's
counsels, said yesterday that subcommittee is
preparing for whatever happens today. "We're
preparing for the hearing, for her appearance
and her non-appearance, he mid. If she does not
show up, he said that The chairman will proba-
bly find that she is in contempt and see if there is
.a motion to so move."

If the subcommittee voted to cite her for con-
tempt of Congress, the House committee and
then the full House would have to vote on such a
citation. McLain said the subcommittee wants to
question Lavelle about political manipulation of
the "superfund," the $1.6 billion kitty set up to
pay for cleaning up toxic waste dumps around
the country.

Lavelle was fired by President Reagan from
her job as assistant EPA administrator for toxic
waste cleanup programs on Feb. 7. The latest
round of EPA controversies began in December,
when then-EPA Administrator Anne Burford
was cited for contempt of Congress for refusing
to hand over the "superfund" documents. The
same day Burford resigned, the White House
agreed to give Congress the documents it
requested.

Washington- A House subcommittee is pre-
pared to cite former Environmental Protection
Agency official Rita lavelle for contempt if she
defies a second subpoena to testify, a subcommit-
tee counsel said yesterday.

Ms. Lavelle's lawyer said late last week that
she would not respond to the subcommittee's sub-
poena, requiring her to testify today, because the
panel is violating her rights by trying to rush her
testimony without giving her a chance to review
documents on her handling of the EPA's 'super-
fund" toxic waste dump cleanup program.
"Surely, if due process means anything, it
requires her to have access to those documents,"
said her attorney, James Bierbower, on Satur-
day night.

But the House Energy and Commerce investi-
gations subcommittee already has warned
Lavelle it would not tolerate her refusal a second
time. On Feb. 17, Lavelle defied an earlier subpo-
ena to appear before the panel, and Chairman
John Dingell, D-Mich., warned then that "the
patience of the committee is wearing somewhat
thin."

Bierbower said he told Dingell that Lavelle is
willing to testify later after reviewing the thou-
sansds of EPA documents about the "superfund"
it obtained by subpoena. "She's not trying to
avoid testifying," Bierbower said yesterday, "I'm
sure she will be testifying several more times on
the Hill." He also said that the subpoena from the

Washington-Responding to troubled eco-
nomic times, the 98th Congress is on the verge of
sending President Reagan its first two pieces of
major domestic legislation: a multi-billion
dollar jobs program and a bill to rescue the fi-
nancially strapped Social Security system.

Both measures should win final congressional
approval this week before the House and Senate
leave town for a 10-day spring recess. Negotia-
tors for both chambers were scheduled to begin
work Mondasy on a compromise package that
would provide a variety of temporary public
works jobs, especially in areas of highest
unemployment.

The legislation would also provide food and
shelter for the needy and other forms of human-
itarian aid.

A House-Senate conference committee must
iron out differences between the $4.9 billion
House bill and the $5.2 billion Senate measure.

The major difference is a $1.2 billion item in

the Senate bill to accelerate revenue sharing
payments to states by three months-giving
states five payments this year instead of the us-
usal four.

Both bills also contain a section providing an
additional $5 billion in federal subsidies to help
27 states and the District of Columbia pay un-
employment benefits to millions of jobless
workers whose checks are due this week.

Meanwhile, the Senate was to resume debate
Monday on the Social Security bail-out bill. The
only remaining major controversy in that
chamber is whether newly hired federal
workers should be brought into the Social Se-
curity system. This step was recommended by a
presidential study commission and endorsed by
the House. Federal workers now have a se-
parate retirement system.

Senate Majority Leader Howard Baker.R-
Tenn., has predicted final Senate passage of the
Social Security bill on Monday. It then must go
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State & Local
Albany, N.Y.-The sob for Gov. Mario Cuomo

and legislative leaders this week is to write the
specific language that will translate their "gen-
eral agreement" for a new $31.62 billion state
budget into reality.

Late Friday afternoon. Cuomo and the legisla-
tive leaders reached agreement after a I '-hour
negotiatinng session.

"We have had some pleasant announcements
over the last 76 or 77 days. we have another
one." said Cuomo as he announced the agree-
ment at a Friday evening news conference with
the leaders.

The new budget calls for spending about 7
percent higher than in the state's current fiscal
year which ends March 31. Cuomo said the de-
tails of how the final budget would look would
come out this week.

The Democratic governor said the agreed-
upon budget would add "about $100 million" to
the $3.52 billion spending plan he presented to
the Legislature on Feb. 1. "I would call that a
pittance," said New York's new governor of the
$100 million.

* The agreement calls for no increases in the
state's three maor taxes-sales, personal in-
come and corporate franchise taxes. However,
the new budget will require higher taxes on al-
coholic beverages and cigarettes and increased

fees for driver's licenses and automobile
registrations.

And the new agreement calls for a 10 percent
capital gains tax on all real estate taxes in the
state worth more than $1 million. In all, the new
taxes and fees will cost New Yorkers more than
$900 million in the next year.

Cuomo said under the new plan, however,
state worker layoffs might be reduced to "under
3.500." The governor had originally called for
more than 7,000 layoffs as part of his plan to
reduce the state work force by 14,000jobs. Some
legislative aides said the number of layoffs
needed might actually be reduced to "less than
2,000." The governor said he would still attempt
to reach that 14.000-job goal reduction. but
'would do it mainly through attrition and early
retirement incentives.

The new taxes and fees, layoffs and reduced
spending for some state programs are neces-
sary. according to Cuomo. to close what he
claimed was a $1.8 billion budget gap facing the
state for the coming fical year.

Assembly Speaker Stanly Fink. D-Brooklyn,
said the legislature would probably begin
pawing the budget bills late next week. That
would mean the state would have a budget in

place by the beginning of New York's new fiscal
year on April 1.
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By Ted Wint
There are two lawsuits in pro-
gress, concerning whether or
not giving student activity fee
money to the New York Public
Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG), the New Jersey
Chapter of the organization, is
in violation of a student's First
Amendment rights.

A case has been going on
since September 1979 in the

New Jersey Lower Destrict
Court, where Judge Stanley
Brotman ruled in favor of the
defendants, NJPIRG. Brotman
saidThe Rutgers University
funding policy at question
helped effectuate the First
Amendment rights of the
majority without burdening
the rights of dissenters. It
advances the two fundamental
values of the First Amend-

ment, it facilitates individual
students' interests in associa-
tion and expression and it
serves society's interests in
open and informed discussion
of public issues.' Rutgers has a
refund policy for the manda-
tory fee.

The Mid-Atlantic Founda-
tion, a Philadelphia law firm,
representing the plantiffs, had
their lawyer, Myrna Field,
appeal the decision. The case
then went to the Third Circuit
Court of Appeals which rev-
ersed the decision. The decision
stated that regardless of the
refund policy, the mandatory
fee is still unconstitutional.

The lawsuit was sent back to
the Lower District Court.
NJPIRG must pass two tests,
said Marilyn Ondrasik, execu-
tive director of NYPIRG. The
first test, Ondrasik said, asks if
the organization is devoted
towards educating the stu-
dents. The second test, she said,
asks if the organization is in
order with the United States
Constitution . Ondrasik said,
"If it passes the first test, that
automatically makes the
second test succeed.'

The New Jersey trial will
continue for several months",
said John Collins, the lawyer
for Mid-Atlantic representing
the eight SUNY students in the
suit against NYPIRG. TheNY-
PIRG suit will be heard in court
around mid-April, Collins said.

The NYPIRG case concerns
Stony Brook because the
SUNY Board of Trustees,
Chancellor Clifton Wharton,
University President John
Marburger and NYPIRG are
being sued on the same grounds
that NJPIRG is being sued.

Mid-Atlantic is funded by
such companies as Exxon,
Mobil and Rockwell Interna-
tional, said Jim Leotta, project
coordinator for NYPIRG. The
same companies we have
fought battles with on environ-
mental concerns and consumer
ripoffs are trying to get rid of
NYPIRG's funding base."
Leotta said. 'This is irrelevant,
and makes no difference," Col-
lins said.

Leotta said, 'the NYPIRG-
suit got started by an article
that appeared in the Village
Voice three months ago [which]
referred to de-funding the left,
meaning we are the leftists and
President Ronald Reagan is on
the right" At the present, fund-
,ing for NYPIRG is about a
third of their budget, Leotta
said. "The multinational corpo-
rations would like to see
NYPIRG do dun-raisers, and
go door to door to raise money
that would normally come from
the $2. 10 mandatory fee,"
Leotta said. "This way
NYPIRG would not have the
time or money to fight these
companies in Albany, or do
vital research to help
consumers."

NYPIRG is represented in
the suit by the Fried, Frank,
Harris, Shriver and Jacobison
law firm.

Leotta said he is optimistic
abaout the NYPIRG suit,
because "the majority of the
students vote on the referen-
dum, and only then do we set up
a charter. Also, if NYPIRG is
being sued for the mandatory
student activity fee then so is
the student government, and
all the Polity clubs in one way
or another represent what the

plantiffs say is a political act"
Other comments have been

made by other groups that sup-
port the plantiffs' position that
the mandatory student activity
fee should be abolished.

"I would be happy if they
won," said Steve Baldwin, dep-
uty director of the College
Republican National Committe
(CRNC). 'Democracy ends
when the Constitution begins.
Even if 99 percent are in favor
of NYPIRG and one percent
are oppossed, the rights of the
minorities should be upheld."

Baldwin said the CRNC will
go so far as lobbying state legis-
latures to pass a bill forbiding
the mandatory student fee, if
Mid-Atlantic loses the sawsuit.
CRNC gets 90 percent of its
money from fund-raising
drives and local republicans.
Baldwin said "We support a lot
of issues that they [NYPIRG]
support."

Mike Boos, of the Young
Americans for Freedom,
(YAF) also thinks NYPIRG's
funding is wrong. "No person
should be compelled to any pol-
itical organization contrary to
other political organization
Boos said. "NYPIRG is politi-
cal by nature. The burden of
paying is on the student.

NYPIRG is a select group,
and the internships are not
open to opposing viewpoints or
political positions," Boos
added. Leotta replied, "There
are three elected positions in
NYPIRG at Stony Brook every
year, and we had a YAF
mamber do adecriminalization
of marijuana, with positive
results. Students are also on the
board of directors of
NYPIRG."

forced to shut hot water pipes
leading to other buildings in
order to drain the pipes need-
ing work. By 11 AM Sunday, all
academic buildings except the
Computing Center, Heavy
Engineering Building and
Graduate Biology Building had
no hot water, as well as G and H
quads, he said.

Though the break occurred 6
PM Saturday, Friburger said,
workers "had to bleed all the
375 degree water from the tun-
nel before they could get to
work on it." Therefore, he said,
work began on the rupture at 8
AM Sunday.

Friburger said yesterday
that the workers should be fin-
ished late that night, and that
hot water should be restored
early this morning.

Polity Hotline, the universi-
ty's student-run 24-hour com-
plaint service, reported having
received more than a dozen
calls in three hours Sunday
afternoo.

- By Barry Elkayam
Residents of G and H quads

were without hot water all day
Sunday due to a hot water out-
age affecting residence halls,
the student union, most aca-
demic buildings and the gym,
physical plant officials said.

William J. Friburger, senior
stationary engineer at the phys-
ical plant, said all hot water
will probably be restored some-
time this morning.

The cause of the hot water
outage, according to Fri-
burger, stemmed from an
expansion joint rupture in a
tunnel underneath the Old
Biology Building. An expan-
sion joint is designed to protect
the water pipes from bursting
under pressure. "It's like a
radiator hose," Friburger said.

According to Friburger, the
break occurred at 6 PM Satur-
.day; Their initial attempts to
seal off the leak were unsuc-
cessful, he said, so they were

by College Prems Serricf

The teacher shor-
tage that has cropped up in iso-
lated areas of the country will
become a nationwide shortage
by 1985, a teacher education
group said.

A report by the American
Association of Colleges for
Teachers Education (AACTE)

\predicts schools will be able to
fill only 96 percent of their va-
cancies by 1985, and only 80
percent by the end of this
decade.

The exodus of women into
other fields, the increase in the
birth rate and the lure of
higher-paying professions are
primarily responsible for the
impending shorage, said Nor-
nene Daly of the AACTE.
"Many females in the past
would have seen teaching as
the only profession." Daly said.
Now "the business world is re-
cruiting female"

Both males and females have
oremaken education dees,

moreover, be of the "low
salaries and lack of incentives"
in teaching, she said. As a re-
sults, there will be fewer en-
tering the teaching profession

eae of the lack of re-
wards,, she added.

They'll be staying away pre-
cisely at the time the "echo
boom" children-offspring of
the post-World War II baby
boom-will be entering college
at the end of the decade, Daly
said.

Various states, especially in
the Sun Belt, have reported
trouble finding teachers in cer-
tain disciplines. Florida has
teacher shortages in foreign
languages, elementary educa-
tion and special ed. Georgia
has 5000 unfilled teaching jobs
this year. -

Kansas, Colorado and Iowa
education officials have also
issued warnings about current
and impending teacher shor-
tages. Wisconsin has a severe
shortage of math and science
teachers.

President Reagan has pro-
posed special programs to
train more math and science
teachers, but Congress has not
debated the prop yet Daly
hopes it's not too late. 'If there
.are not some incentives to at-
tract young people to the
teaching profession, there will
be a serious shortage of
teachers.
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April 6-15

-OR PLANNING.
VSUL TlIG AND
V ABOUT YOUR
MIC PROGRAM

Prime Time Is For Plannning
Freshman
Check your progress toward completion of proficiency and distribution
requirements. Start thinking seriously about your major.
Sophomores & Juniors
The pressure is on to select your major. Finish off your proficiency and
distribution requirements and attend to the upper division requirements
Seniors
If you are graduating in May '83, Congratulationsl If you have a semester
remaining, check all university requirements. This is your last chancel

Prime Time Is For Consulting
Additional faculty advising hours are scheduled and posted by each
academic department. Over 400 advising hours available in the Office of
Undergraduate Studies during Prime Time and advanced registration.

Prime Time Is For Decision
Major declaration is made easy: One signature in the department office of
your choice does it all. Choose courses for the fall '83.
Advanced registration: April 1 1-22.

Watch For An Announcement Of Prime Time
Special Events, In The April 6 Issue Of

Statesman And The Bulletin Supplement.

A special note to those s p li n g t o t ake t h eir d ee in the C o l s" ofEnginring

Admission to an Engineer Major.
If you hope to take your degree in an engineering program but have not as et been signed into the
major of your choice, you should register during Prime Time in Old Enginrwing room 127. During

it, 11 t h e s u m mer t h e Spring '8 3 transcripts of those who registered will be reviewed and the College will
a cc e p t a s m a n y in e a c h m a jo r a s c a n be accommodated. The decision will be based on grades i

K ~~~mathematics and physics. wnwno asdo rdsi

= 11 Admission to the Major in Applied Mathematics and Statistics
; U A ~continuing student will be considered for admission to this major upon completion of PASM 1 31

a | ~1 32 (or 1 25. 126, 127), 231 and IVSC I 1 1 or 1 1 2- Students may be admittedtothe major only after at} i | least one semester at Stony Brook.
I | Admission to the Major in Computer Science

Students may be admitted to this major only after one semester at Stony Brook, and only after
;z | completing MSC I 1 2, (or 1 1 3, 114), 120 and 201, and ISI 131, 132 and 231 (or approved

j | ~equivalents) with a grade point average of at least 2-8 and with no 9 rd in any of these courses
i" | Ilower than a C. (Note that C- is not acceptable as a qualifying grade). fNo more than one repeated
R | ~course will be accepted to satisfy the requirements for admission to the majo.
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NEW YORK CITY
FELT FORUM
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
The philosopher, author and
teacher will give a series
of talks on the human
predicament and a totally
different approach to
its solution.

Saturday - April 9, 1983 - 10 am
Sunday -April 10, 1983 - 1 0 am

Ticket prices: $10, 8, 6 per talk

Available at:
Madison Sq. Garden Box Office
7th Avenue, 31 to 33 Streets
New York, NY 10001
Telephone (212) 564-4400

@i the felt forum

Not

1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
ocrow Wom R.R. Station, Mrtt to Park Bench

-751 2715
v available...

THE NETWORK OF THOUGHT
Krishnamurti likens the conditioning of the human mind to the programming of
a giant computer. He shows that only freedom from these programs -imposed by
a variety of external sources-opens us to "truth that is timeless, sacrd,
incorruptible:" Paper (RD 461) $5.95*
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Everything you always wanted to know

Passover* ;
*but were afraid to ask

A workshop on: how to conduct a
Seder, what is "kosher for Passover",
why celebrate Passover now?

Offered Twice!
Mon. March 21 Union 223 7:30 pm
Tue. March 22 Union 223 7:30 pm

Passover Services:
March 29, 30; April 2 (Shabbat), 4, 5. Roth Quad
Cafeteria -9:30 amw For more info. call HILLEL
at 246-6842. Have a Happy Pesach!

_\l HARPER & ROW
*Suggested consumer price
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Italian Restsurant *
To Your Dorm Or Office *c

FRIED CHICKEN*
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR +

from $195 +
Chicken Snack ....................... 2.10 *
(2 pieces and french fries) r
Chicken Dinner ...... . ....... .. ;.3.16
(4 pieces, french fries. coleslaw) C

' aCeln *ytto^
4 pieces .................................................. 2.80 .
8 pieces 6.60
12 pieces ........................ ....................... 8 .00
16 pieces ............................................ 11.00
20 pieces . ... ............................... 13.BO
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Large Pie
delivered to
campus only

$3 7 5
plus tax

exp. 3/30/83
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Tuesday Special
Large Pie & Unimied Salad
& Antipasto bar. $ 525

S 15° each additional
person 

F ir s t Person
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YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION

IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMNURSE GORPS.
BE ALLllOIICAN BE.
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--- Editorial
Representation

Due to the failings of their elected officials, students
once again are deprived from having a say as to how
their activity fees are spent and how they, as a student
body, are represented.

The undergraduate student government, Polity, is
elected by students to decide how to distribute
$800,000 in activity fees to enhance campus life for all.
Well, some of the people who are making these deci-
sions now have not been elected to their posts and
others are being denied input.

The reason given by one elected officer, that "no one
bothered to do it," schedule elections and opening peti-
tions, is no excuse.

The truth is, many elected officials have not bothered
to do many of their constitutionally mandated duties. To
this day seats on important committees remain open-
seats that the President is supposed to fill, and has not.
Until mid-year the student seats on the Committee on
Academic Standing remained open. Those seats can
make the difference as to whether students appealling
dismissal are admitted back into the University or not.
Appointments to those seats and others were made by
other officers, whose lob it was not.

As with any organization, extra effort on the part of
some is required to make up for the "dead wood". While
the former should be commended for doing work they're
not required to do, they should be taking measures to
correct the inactivity of others.

BLOOM COUNTY

-
".`.

them. Otherwise, what are we
all here for?

Farshad Malekahmade
Graduate Student

Department of Sociology

Scapegoats

To the Editor:
It still amazes us each time

we encounter the social and eco-
nomic elitism that is engrained
in the university leaderhsip.
Even though we should be used
to it by now, the way some
administrators and academics
express the assumption that
everyone, except them-
workers and students includ-
ed- is expendable, always
comes as a shock.

In the March 4 Statesman,
Larry Noonan, our budget
director, was quoted as saying
that Stony Brook may not lose
any academic departments
under a new financial plan.
Almost as an afterthought,
Noonan added that Stony
Brook will lose 30-50 staff posi-
tions. He said there would be
cuts in building repair, dormi-
tory furniture and equipment
replacement He failed to men-
tion tuition hikes.

What Noonan leaves out is

that [this] bailout plan
structured to save teac
administrators, is bei
at the expense of stu,
the form of cruel and
tic tuition hikes, and i
in the form of layoffs.

We agree that the
mission of a university
tion, but we do not as
the university commui
oligarchy run by a c
administrators and i
Why are the other tw,
that make up universit
being made to bare

burden of the cuts? )
aren't we all, in Mario
immortal words, being
bare the pain equally!

A university wit]
students- because the
afford higher tuition
inished university; a ui
with fewer workers if
functioning university

Workers and student
not be made to bare tl
burden of cuts. Admin
and excess teachers sh
bare their share. That'!
supposed to be dor
democracy

Charles!
P

Local 61

Stunned

To the Editor:
Hearing that Professor Brett

Silverstein of the psychology
department was refused tenure
stunned me. In my undergrad-
uate years, I was a student of
his and among the first under-
graduate teaching assistants
for his Introductory Psychol-
ogy course; and I know that he
is too valudable for this campus
not to have him around. His
remarkable concern, caring
and knowledge both affected
my educational development
and my teaching skill. I
learned, for example, that even
if one is teaching in a big uni-
versity and large classes of 600
students, it could still be possi-
ble to utilize the resources
available to do a more effective
job and make the experience of
being in such huge classes less
alienating, more enjoyable and
more informative for under-
graduate students.

I believe any worthwhile edu-
cational institution should
encourage these high qualities
by rewarding, not punishing,
the instructors who possess

Nancy D Dmao
Busines Manag
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*One Per Coupon It Expel May 3i, 1983

Comel Law School
Undergraduate Prelaw Program

June 6 to July 19, 1983

A demanding six-week program
for college students who want

to learn what law school is like.

For further information write to Jane G. Death,
Cornell Law School, 634 Myron Taylor Hall, Box 42,

Ithaca, NY 14853
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ea_1 srg-ttio or preerences. GIAS has
hw~r ras (00 for the now (1000 scho-
=Aip dabr, he said, and 'we think it will be
itpa ble to the university. It certainly
a0 i _ve and mnore practical than

he HNIMal offer," said one university SpWo
rim-. Twt we need time to study it.'

TMe B 1 thing the university must guard
«ast eV 3y aid, is 'any proposal that

reqqres a declaration of faith on the part of
a i dividal as a requirement-and I don't

em wat that declaration is."

Controversy Sd3t
Over 'Beanie' Rule

AM, iA-Student senators at Iowa State
have o aing to wear beanies with
Prope0MM but students and some senators
arclt about it.

_erwW week ago the student Senate
pa_ d a bll- called 'A Means of Recor-
aime _enators"- which would have re-
q edl seas s tDo wear a beanie "not less
thV 10 NW ore than 12 inches in diameter
an the a O Senatesessions." Furthermore,
the bll dses each beanie must be topped
w er anot less than six nor more
taa t ie in diameter, with not less
than two nor more than four blades." Sena-
otor whs refused to wear or who willingly
flmardm their beanies, moreover, could be
expelled from the Senate, the bill said.

after passing the Senate, 'the bill was
vetoed by the student president, much to our
chmaf," aid Terry Rickers, student go-
vernment vice president and Senate
chai-Man. Actually, he said, "the bill was
sort oF an iee-breaking exercise" designed to
inject some comic relief into the Senate ses-
sion BOesides, Rickers said, student Presi-
dent Hallie Still had never gotten the chance
to exeris her veto powers, "and we thought
the beinie bill would give her a chance to
finally something."

But sd ts and some of the Iowa State
seaor* began to take the bill seriously, and
for several days Still actually considered let-
ting the eslation passm She did receive lots
of Arre-po dence from people asking her in-
dead not to veto it." Rickers said. "For a
while, it loAoed like it might really be ap-
prowLf But that might not have been so bad,
he admitted

gJvt ID add some spirit to the thing, I wore
a beanie arund the Student Union one day.
And people jost started coming up to me and

Rae you must be a senator,' and
t oflat about all kinds of issues with me,"
Rioks eaiICed. *It had to be the most stu-
dent input rve ever gotten in a single day."

School May Drop

Swastika Symba
Ias Cryem NM-New Mexico State Uni-

veritomay soon drop the swastika as the of-
ficia uame and emblem for its school
yew officials say, because Kit s an image
west can't overcome."

Since the early 1900s, New Mexico State
haS ed the swastika-actually an ancient
Zuni ndi symbol for good fortune-as a
1chool symbol and as the name for its year-
bo de ts will soon vote whether to junk

it for a new trademark.
Dur1g World War 11. after Adolph Hitler
Padoptd the swastika as the official mark of

the Nazi party. the school discontinued all
uD ( the sy mbol.

-And since then. the only thing that re-
mains of the swastika is the school yearbook

Wd me tur-of-the-century building that
still ha the emblem carved on the front of it,"

adC4 Cahoon. student government vice

The symbol adorned band uni-

fm ad many campus buildings before
beng jwnkd during the war. he said.

Now a slowing number of students. fa-

culty. ad administrators feel it's time to do

awarw the emblem entirely. Any value it

- ws a ormbol of Indian heritage, they say,
i _vcnhadowed by its assoiation with Nazi
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#Cuo llege No tes
Judge Sentences a

Car-Kicking Prof ;
Gafaiavffle_ FL- A state judge has sent- 1

enced the "Car-Kicking Prof of the Univer-
sity of Florida to 10 days in jail and an $800 |

fine. X
Before imp08ing the unusually stiff sent-

ence, Circuit Court Judge Miller Lang chas- <
tised English Prof Julian Smith for kicking
a parked van last fall an part of his private
war on cmpus traffic law violators.

Mm incident b Ua d last Oct. 30, when the
beaded Smith hppe inside an illegally
parked van, ad then refused to budge until
police arrived to ticket the owners of the van.

When the ownes drove away with Smith
in the van, the 46-year-old film studies
teache ld out the windows that he had
been Wkdnapped" And after police officers
arrived and haied to take him seriously,
Smith kicked the vans rear panel in frustra-
tion. He wu prompaq aese.

In the past Smith has walked over, laid
under and Druck cam illegally parked on the
campus. He up he wasnt interested in regu-
lating traffic until he ayed at the Univer-
sity in 1977 and was appalled by its "chaoticw
parking situation. At his sentencing, how-
ever, Smith, who is now called The Car-
Kicking Pror around the school, said he was
sorry about his "quixotic efforts to make the
campus safe for walking and driving.

The judge was unimpressed. "No matter
how well-founded your intentions, you have
intruded on the rights of others," Lang told
Smith. "You showed complete disregard for
the laws you were so quick to uphold." the
shocked Smith asked the judge to defer the
sentence until the end of the semester, but
Lang reMsIed

other proessors will take over the classes
while Smith is in stir, English Department
Chairman Melvin New said. UF President
Robert Marston reserved comment, except to
say "the only part that is always worrisome is
that he intentionally broke the law. Thatts not
what we expect our teachers to teach our
studenys.

Hurrying from the courtroom to Alachua
County Jail with his wife Monica, Smith was
uncertain about appealing the conviction and
about continuing his -vigilante crusade
against traffic violators. rm not sure of any-
thing at this point," he said.

Scholarship Ofer
Rejected; Called
Privacy Invasion

Stnfrd CA-Stanford University has
rejected a (600 scholarship offer that would
have required the male-only recipient to pub-
licly identify himself as a homosexual.

"irs, it asks for a declaration of belid
which ismpoible to verity without an nm-
periab inason of privacy." President
Donald Kennedy said, in rejecting the offer.

.Secodly, it violates policy dating from the
mid-1970s at Stanford" which forbids ex-
tending or denying ices to students on
basis of sexual orientation, he said.

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance of Stanford
(GLAS), which presented the offer from an
anonymous donor, -understands the prob-
lem the university had" with the offer and
has now propoMed a modified version of the
bnholrsip, GLAS man David Aber-
net Sd. nethy said GLAS prented
the offer to the university bece "we just
w a d to be on an equal position with other
min rte But, he said it could have created
priv W and moral p-o- by requiring the
recipin to publicly procWim his sexuality.
Te i s of the dono were very honor-
ae mid we AM feel it isa legitimate con-
eept thave a scholaship that somehow
benefts the say mmunity," he said.

"So GLAS hk now made a secnd offer to
the uni for a olarship that would go
to a mawa mIdieal studlt who is active in the

a mmnity a nd g it in a way that
wud help the community as a whole." Aber-

etths~dd The wam uld not be based en

. Mlke'9, -
t Mechaic Jarnice
t 129 Hallock Ave., Port Jeff. Station
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AkIA N t Kt 114-Th is to _o Np0i-
**1*forallthlMPk"M -n#Irraoaiwaf
I love you black Nike shortW and Me you
even though Vou turned m down
aeoui-ewer-Your S"ert Adr.

IG BUBMA: I low each aWd every tt-
Ilating wM distractig moment spent
with youl Baby Bubb.

WHAT DO MOSLEYS and Ketly A how
in common? Can't ffgur it out?--W1l
jut keep Thurstay, March 24th ope-

-etal» on Wed

DEAR HOWIE-4m gled you're back
Things don't go right when you're not
wround You're the nicest frog I've SWr
met. I don't know about you, but I feel like
paying a visit to Lugers for some teak
and potatoes. Just the two of us. How
about thweknd? I really mia you.
PD.

THERE LIVES IN A DORM of Stage 12, a
lovely ady named Michelle (it almost
rhymesk A femin--uh-induslist ad-
mied and respected by all who know
her, though none so fervently as her
over-the-hill lover; but in spite of the
oars of hermonay, a personal in Sta-

tesman today, to the price that he must
pay, are she explodes with a burst of in-
credible Ki...and gives poor Me a full
blast shita-zukil

BENEDICT E-1 wants to say "hello" to
you by inviting you to their premier hello
perty on W y, March 23 at 9:00
pm. Don't miss itl

ADOPTION: Loving couple with much to
shere has desire to adopt infant. Let us
give your child a happy secure future and
education. Legal and confidential. Ex-
penses paid. Call colhect (516) 887-7474.

WA.Y-rd Nheto gettoknowwoVWtatNt
baler-LM.L

JOHN 4ope you know I still ewe an
wish you only the vary beat. Babe.

NOW AS FOR YOU Smilft MWili, that
perfume you're wearing small just like
T.W.'s. As a mer of fact you're boin-
ning to....wefl never mind, I don't need
my hours cut§l Hey, remember the
BIMBOI Take care of Cheeks & Faniell
Be good, love the gang from Wety's.

DEAR DIANNE-Shokespowe strikes
againll What a panic. Love Shakaa-
peoell P.S. Maybe they should call me
Wadyspe7rell?

TO THE GORGEOUS BLOND that I met in
the Union Gameroom on Tuesday night
(3/15). "Crazy Cong," remember? I'd like
to moot yoV again. Respond in
Peronal-&W.

MIGHTY SCHLONG, It wasn't an IA.F.U.
Meeting you-Let The Good Times Rolll
Love, tcky.

BILLY, I bet you didn't expect a Personal
on your Birthday-Won Happy 20th I
Love You, Lis.

JULIET we we really sorryl A2.

#22 OF LANGMUIR D-3 I think you're
cutel Interested? Write back.

PARTYIII Where?? Moseley's When??
March 24th--Last day to party before
the break--Kelly A will be there, will
you?? I

-

TAKEN FROM Barnes and Noble on Mar.
17: One blue beg with nos, c tor.
tex. All I wan to the ntes back. No

on. asked. Call 6-B929.

LOST: Gold bracelet. Tremendous senti-
mental valuelil Rewordll f found c"l 6-
4424 or 6-51 55.

LOST: Blue canvas backpack, fortran
textbook and nowbook, chemistry text-
book, caculator. Pies" return for cash
reword. Phone Terri 981-3116.

FOUND: Men's wrist watch in Tabler
Quad Call and identify, Michele 246-
4557.

CAMPUS NOTICES

NEWS RELEASE: Smithtown NAAC.P.
Meeting. Smithtown NAACP Branch in-
vites the community to its net program
meeting "The KKK: A History of Violence
and Racism," Monday, March 28th, 7:30
p.m. at St. Andrew's Lutheran Church,
31 Brooksit Drive, Smithtown. A film
prstation and discussion, all wel-
come. Refreshments served For further
info call 862-7539.

FREE COUNSELNG by trained students
who care. Bridge to Somewhere, Union
061.

THE VOLUNTEER Resident Dorm Patrol
holding Dispatcher Training Course
Tuesday, March 22 and Thursday, March
24, 8-10 p.m., Old Physics, Rm. 306. Re-
quirement for building and area directors
and field supervisors. Other V.R.D.P.
members may apply. Call 6-4984. Free
for V.R.D.P.. Community Services Unit,
University Police. Limited enrollment.

PERSONAL

TO THAT BLOND HUNKY GUY in the light
blue ford Torino: Thanks for picking me
. up last week on Rt. 347. You gave me the
ride of my Wiell I have bad news for you
though, my doctor says I hae herpesl
You'd better get checked out. Sorry: The
red-headed hitch-hiker.

FOR SALE General Eletric refrigerator.
Clean, well-ket, will WM forever. Sacra-
fice $66.00 call Grog 473-4543.

70 PONTIAC (74,000 mi. original). Allh
Power options, new brakes, tires. battery.
recerily tuned, excellent condition. Call
Ron 246-3837 (we).

SERVICES

WANTED.

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Responsible
caring person wanted to take care of two
children, ages 3 and 6, during the day,
Monday-Friday. Must hae own trans-
portation and love children. Miller Place
area. Call Ann at 246-3690 during the
day and 331-1287 after 6:00 PM.

HELP WANTED

SUMMER DAY CAMP positions for spe-
cialists in: waterfront (W.S.I., lifeguard).
gymnastics, music (piano), ans & crafts,
drama, aerobics, and general group
counseling. E. Setauket 751-1081.

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI $14-428,000. Ca-
ribbean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots,
or insurace documenation. In house
custom color lob for processing and
printing. FREE estimates-Call Island
Color 751-0444-references offered.
Rush jobs accepted.

MODELS-Females wanted by profes-
sional photographers for fashion and
figure work. No. Exp. 331-4977.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one -Jay only). 60 student
employment poehtions available. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm. 328
Admin., 1-3 p.m., M-F, and will be ac-
cepted from Feb. 1 until positions are
filled. Further info: 6-3325.

BABYSITTER NEEDED: Responsible
caring person wanted to take care of two
children, ages 3 and 6, during the day,
Monday-Friday. Must haw own trans-
portation and love children. Miller Place
area. Call Ann at 246-3690 during the
day and 331-1287 after 6:00 PM.

FOR SALE

NIKON EM with motordrive, 50mm Nikon
tense. 135 mm Avigon tense, Nikon SB4
flash, Nikon camera bag. Excellent condi-
tion $250 call Jim at 246-3690, 981-
4024 after 6 p.m.

WRITING AND RESEARCH Assistance
typing, dming papqrs theses, disserts-
tions. Coll John 467-9696.

WANT JEANS PATCHED? Patches priced
according to size. I'll buy old jeans for

.50 cleaned. Con aw anything. Terry
585-8173.

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE: 3, 6, 8, 9 &
12 month policies. Any bike, any driver.
SUNY students save) 750cc from $61.00,
call (516) 289-0080.

AUTO INSURANCE, low rates, easy pay-
monts, DW1, tickets, accidents O.K. Spe-
cial attention SUNY students.
international licenses O.K. Call (516)
289-0080.

TOBY'S TYPING SERVICE. Quick, profes-
sional, accurate. IBM Selectric. Perfect
copy guaranteed. $1.25/page. 736-
4547.

HOUSING

STEVE: Now I'm not the only one who -G A IL A UA S TIGER-You've finally got a
loses thingsl Don't worryl You'll never Pr

1
a you da

ese it. I got weird when
lose me Love aways, Rhonda. I don't hear from you. Come by sometime

for champagne and cheese. Love Rich.

LECTURE: "Gay Life and How it Affects
the American Family," presented by
Robin Karbowski in the Kelly A center-
hall lounge 10 PM Tuesday. Be there.

ADOPTION: Happily married couple des-
perately wants to give white newborn all
the advantages of loving home and
family. Medical expenses paid. Strictly
legal and confidential. Let us help you
thru this difficult time. Call collect any-

SETAUKET Furnished room, private bath,
kitchen, entrance. Utilities included.
Male non-smoker. Phone 751-0117.
Near SUNY, all new.

LOST & FOUND

GO-CART can hit 50 mph, seats two,
$250, call 928-9680.

1973 BUICK for sale. Automatic power
steering, power breaks, $300.00. Call
Hunter 246-7400 around 11 p.m.

DEAR ROBBO, You're a special friend
and I hope you always remain one. I'm
sorry this is a day late but I hope you had
the best birthday ever because you de-
sere Atl Hey Buddy. Buddy, To our lateLOST: Gucci watch. If found please call

FOR SALE: 1971 Pontiac Bonneville. Exc. Gena at 6-4560. Reward, great senti- BABYSITTER NEEDED: Responsible night adventures with Steve-bo, we're in time 212-847-6291.
running condition, some rust $600. Call mental value. Thanks caring person wanted to take care of two therel Love you, Pauline.
6-6356 after 5 p.m. -- children, ages 3 and 6, during the day, CHEEKS AND FARTIE: You two

_________MFOUND: On March 17th on S-60 Bus to onday-Friday. Must have own trans- TO GERRY M.O. Our brief encounter enjoy reading about the Wdly-sog
ATARI Two Player Video Arcade Ma- Smith Haven, one State University of portation and love children. Miller Place Sunday has me wondering about you. I you. Just wait till someone attach
chine, coin-operated, great for pubs. New York at Stony Brook key chain with area. Call Ann at 246-3690 during the Hope we can satisfy my curiosities some- to your cardl Hey Fartie rememb
good condition, $450, 6-5314, Al. keys. call 246-4950. Ask for Andy. day and 331-1287 after 6:00 PM. ftime. Waiting for a response-Laurie. . honey aint bee-shitl And the lte
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DEAR BSEA, Thanks for being a great
roommate and even a better friend I
hope that this birthday is the best one
you've ever had. I Love Youl Reg.
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EAST ISLAND as SERVICES P.C.
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Starting March 10, 1983
DOMINO'S will no longer
be redeeming The Gold
Pages coupon for a free
small cheese pizza. We
appreciate your under-
standing and continued
patronage.
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Cornell University Summer Session
B12 Ives Hall-Box 42

Ithaca, New York 14853
607/256-4987
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COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOI CAL CARE

SMomnTo IOo/bo SMCOMAN

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED

AWAKE OR ASLEEF

Appofnfs

.n newng hours

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT

t GYNECOLOGY

strictly
confidential
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246-7020

(Ca(l anytime)

l CAMPUS

DATBLIOT5246-8990
,(8:30-8:00 only)A
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| Open Meeting To Discuss i
E Curriculum Reform 3
g College Administrators will be present |

x Monday, March 21, 7:30 pm |
ffi Amman College Lounge g

i Co-sponsored by Sigma Beta - A B Ad
R and the Student Committee for 1N"I oSWIFT
{ Reform of \ * >
| Undergraduate Education - \ 3
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Ohio State Adva
Harnford t;onn.-Granville Waiters went to work in the

second half, and provided some sweet revenge for Ohio
State.

Waiters, a 6-foot-ll senior from Columbus, Ohio, scored
10 of his 12 points after intermission and teamed with Tony
Campbell to dominate the offensive boards as the Buckeyes
beat Syracuse 79-74 yesterday to advance to the Eastern
Regional semifinals of the NCAA basketball tournament.

Ohio State trailed 35-27 at the half, hitting just 37 per-
cent of their field goal attempts. It looked as if Syracuse,
which beat the Buckeyes in a regular-season game last De-
cember, would make it two in a row. That's where Waiter
came in.

"The plan was to get the ball to me underneath, or
whoever was open," he said. "So I worked a little harder the
second half." followup by Campbell made it 45-45, and
Waiter's turnaround jumper with 12:29 remaining gave the
Buckeyes their first lead, 47-45. They never trailed again.

As Ohio State started crashing the boards, Coach Edlon
Miller switched to a zone defense, and it gave the inside-
oriented Orangemen fits. "The zone hurt," said Syracuse
Coach Jim Boeheim. "They forced us to shoot from the out-
side, and we didn't make it. And they got us on the boards.
We did a good job with our own zone and our press, but we
didn't do it on the defensive boards."

After shooting 45.5 percent in the first half, Syracuse
went cold. The Orangemen made just 34.1 percent of their
shots in the final 20 minutes, finishing with 37.9 percent.
"We've only won one or two games this year where we didn't
shoot 50 percent," Boeheim said.

Bandits Defeat Generals
East Rutherford, N.J.-John Reaves threw for three

touchdowns to outshine New Jersey's Herschel Walker as
the Tampa Bay Bandits routed the Generals 32-9 yesterday
in the United States Football League.

Walker, the millionaire Heisman Trophy winner, was the
main attraction for the crowd of 53,370 at the winless Gen-
erals' home opener. But he gained only 39 yards of New
Jersey's 67 rushing yards on his 19 carries.

Reaves completed 19 of 29 passes for 255 yards. He
picked apart the Generals' defense in the first half, com-
pleting 13 of 17 passes for 173 yards and touchdown passes
of 3 yards to. Greg Boone and 25 yards to Eric Truvillon.
Reaves also passed 10 yards to Lewis Gilbert for a fourth-
quarter score. Boone ran one yard in the third quarter for
Tampa Bay's other touchdown. Unbeaten Tampa Bay's
only other score came on Zenon Andrusyshyn's 20-yard
field goal.

'The Generals' only points came on Dave Jacobs' 30-yard
field goal on the final play of the first half and reserve
quarterback Dave Boisture's 10-yard touchdown pass to
Victor Hicks with 50 seconds remaining.

The Tampa Bay defense sacked starter Bobby Scott four
times and intercepted him once. Scott completed only 16 of
32 passes for 138 yards.

Hopkins Ranked No. 1
Johns Hopkins, the runner-up for the NCAA champion-

ship the last two years, was ranked No. 1 yesterday in the
first weekly Division I poll of the U.S. Intercollegiate
Lacrosse Coaches Association. The Blue Jays, off to a 3-0
start with victories over Harvard. Washington College and
Maryland-Baltimore County, received eight of the 10 first-
place votes.

One vote each was cast for No. 2 Syracuse, also 3-0, and No.
3 North Carolina, which has won the NCAA title the last two
years. But North Carolina is 1-1 this season, the Tar Heels'
26-gme winning strak snapped a week ago in a 12-9 defeat
by Division III champion Hobart. Syracuse has beaten
Maryland, Baltimore Loyola and Navy.

Tree more unbeaten teams-Virginia, Cornell and
Hofstra-were ranked fourth through sixth. Army. which has
yet to play, is No. 7 and Maryland and unbeaten Rutgers are
tied for eighth. The poll did not take into account Maryland's
13-9 viMtory over Washington and Lee.

The top encounter this week has Hobtra playing at Mary-
land. North Carolina plays No. 10 Adelphi next Sunday in a
game that will not be reflected in next week's poll.

A Division III poll will begin next week.
The Division I poll with records through Saturday and

poll points: 1. Johns Hopkins. O-. 148. 2. Syracuse, 3-0. 133.
3, North Carolina, 1-1, 123 4.Virginia, 2-0,122. 5. Cornell,
1-0, 114. 6. Hofstd 3-0. 90. 7, Army., 0-0, 88. 8. tie between
Maryland, 1-1, and Rutgers, 2-0. 72. 10, Adelphi. 1-1, 67.
IIssachusets, 0.O0 46. 12. Navy. 1-2. 27 13. Delaware,
1-2. 20. 14. Brown. 0-2, 17. 16tie between Maryland-
BWltimore County, 1-2, and Penn State. 1-0. 16.

(Compiled from the Associaed Press)

Stony
Brook

Women's
Health

Services

(516) 751-2222

Abortions
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals

PRIVA TE
PHYSICIANS

OFFICE

This Summer

At Cornell University you can enjoy a
remarkable variety of courses and
learning opportunities. In a setting of
beautiful lakes, parks, ravines, and
waterfalls, you can fulfill requirements,
accelerate your degree program, or
simply take the courses that you've
always put off. Ithaca, a small
cosmopolitan city, is located in a
magnificent, varied countryside that
offers you water sports and ball games.
climbing and camping, theater and
outdoor concerts, soaring and biking,
birding and hiking. .. Call or write to see
for yourself why Cornell is the place you
should be this summer.

Fast, Free Delivery
751-5549

Not only are we # I in FAST, FREE
DELIVERY, but our pizza is #1 in
TASTEI We serve New York City
style pizza. That means deliciousIt

; Heros - Calzdnes
PIZZA PIE- Small-$3.60 Large- 6.60

' FREE COKE"iittoi
* 4 FREE COKES with purchase of any I
I large pizza. JUST ASKI 2 FREE COKES I
I with purchaHe of any small pizza. JUST ASKI I

I cos r aptm" mmr o oDo exp. 3/30/83 1
one ______per__P___
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Calendar:
Lacrosse Team At
Home Tuesday vs.

New England College
i IAt 3 PM
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Large student turnouts are a common occurance at pit nockey1 games. stasmanu "owara Drt- uer 1

Clash goals, while Harry Tsotsos put in
the only Head goal. That game leaves
Head with a 1-1 record. They will try to
up it Thursday when they play the
Hosers.

Last week also saw the Strangers beat
the Exotics by a score of 1-0, with Mike
Goldstien scoring the only Stranger
goal. Goalie Uri Levy had a great game
in the net. Other acation last week saw
the 1-0-1 Hawaiians beat the Nads and
the now 1-1-1 Armageddon beat the
Sting 5-0.

By Howie S. Hershenhorn
Pitt hockey action picked up yester-

day after being washed out by rain
Saturday.Three games highlighted yes-
terdays action.

In the first game of the day the Pitts
trounced the Nads 6-1. Bill Altomeri
scored a hat trick while goaltender Joe
DaRoe gave up his first goal in two
games. This game brought the Pitts
record to 2-0, while the Nads are now
0-3.

The second game of the day saw the
now 3-1 Clash team lose to the 1-1-2
Shoot team by a score of 4-3. Clash co-
captain Alan Cantor attributed the
Shoot win to their goalie Ed Galonas.

"He played an amazing game," he said,
"stopping almost everything we shot at
him." Shoot captain David Weksel also
attributed the win to their goalie, and a
"fine defensive game.'

The third and final game of the day

saw Langmuir D-3 vs. the Patriots.
Langmuir D-3 came out very tough and
were leading midway through the game
2-1. Goalie Tom Roccaro had a great
game in goal blocking shot after shot.
But the Patriots finally put 3 goals in for
the game's final score of 3-2. Frank
Creighton had both Langmuir goals.

Last Friday, the defending champs,
Head, lost 2-1 to the Clash. Dan Dough-
erty and Fred Knechtel had the two

By Patti Vail
The women's softball team is ready for the 1983

season. Since January, coach Judy Christ has been
holding pre-season workouts at 7AM at least
three times a week. Christ feels that a warm up of 20
laps, a series of calisthenics, and various drills should
have the players in good spirits for their long academic
days which follow these practices The reason for
7AM? They just can't wait for later gym time to open
up in March.

In 1982 the women's softball team qualified for the
NYSAIAW Division IIIChampionships here they fin-
ished fourth in the State. Eleven of last year's veterans
are returning this year.

The infield, playing together for the past two years,
consists of Michele Scott at first, Tricia Valle at third,
Lucille Giannuzzi at second (1982 Most Valuable
Player), and Detra Sarria at shortstop. Sometimes
known as the "Fantastic Four.' they are eagerly

i awaiting their third eason together. Backing them up
w will be returnees Anita Lago. Paula Vertino, and
Robin Benick, all of whom can also handle the duties

« behind the plate, and newcomer Freshman Cheryl
Christie.

I In the outfield will be Jill Space in left and co-
> captain Carol Tompkins in center. In 1981, Tompkins

was nominated Budweiser Athlete of the Week and
g Spage achieved this honor in 1982 They and junior
Z Stephanie Duggins are talented athlete looking for-
; ward to "not letting anything get through".
z On the mound, Phyllis Meha is back along with

Teri McNulty, who is coming off last season's winning
record and the distinction of pitching the only shutout
in last yes state championship They will be joined

A by frehman Joan Aird and junior Kerry Kehoe, a
€0 transfer fom Herkiime Community College. Kehoe

has speed, movement, accuracay. and Consitey
which will be a gIt sent to our team," Christ said&

Adding to their bumy schedule, since Sptember the

c>

SM~-ion/Kenny RockwW

team ha ben fund raising for their Pre m spi Th e ar gelring up for this seaon, which
training trip to le Beach, Sth Calina fr ope sth on April 6at 4PM againtSJohns
March 26 to April 2. The they will be working out a Dividon I team. Whe Pas d thi is their year and
and simmaging vwri teams that it will be a do

Action Intensifies in the (Pits

Patriot Softball Prepares for New Season
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